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Police arrest dorm robbery suspect
Search turns up
items matching
missing goods
Kcllyn Brown
Kajmin

M o n ta n a

A 20-year-old Missoula man
was arrested Monday in con
nection with armed robberies
th a t took place in Elrod Hall
last week.
Christopher J. Borgen was
arrested and will be charged
with two counts of aggravated
kidnapping and two counts of
aggravated burglary, accord
ing to a court affidavit. He is
being held in Missoula County
Jail on unrelated charges. He

is expected to appear in
Justice Court on Wednesday.
Borgen is one of three sus
pects who allegedly robbed
UM student Matthew
Pohlman and his friend a t
gunpoint last Tuesday night
— and then again on
Thursday night — in
Pohlman’s second-floor Elrod
Hall dorm room.
Pohlman’s friend is not a
UM student.
According to the court affi
davit, w ritten by Deputy
County Attorney Karen
Townsend, Pohlman met with
Public Safety Officer Scott
Oak on Friday and explained
what had happened.

Pohlman told Oak th a t on
Tuesday, Oct. 1, he was in his
dorm room with a friend when
Borgen, whom he knows,
arrived with two other men.
Pohlman said th a t as soon as
all three entered the room one
of the men pulled a gun from
his waistband and pointed it
a t his head.
The three suspects then
allegedly wrapped duct tape
around Pohlman and his
friend’s arm s and across their
mouths. Pohlman then said
Borgen stole an orange and
black Burton backpack, which
contained $1,500.
Pohlman later told
Detective Steve Trollope and

Detective Guy Baker of the
Missoula Police Department,
th a t the backpack actually
contained a quarter-pound of
m arijuana and $300 to $400,
according to court documents.
When the suspects left,
Pohlman said, he and the
other victim were told to keep
their mouths shut or they
would be back.
The two victims were able
to free themselves from the
duct tape.
Pohlman told Oak th a t the
three suspects returned two
days later, and again the same
friend was in his dorm room.
He said after he checked
the peephole but didn’t see

Missoulians protest Baucus’ stance on Iraqi war
200 residents rally
to send message
of peace to D.C.

See ROBBERY, Page 8

Smart growth
keeps cities
eco-friendly
En vironmen talist
lecturer speaks
against urban sprawl

Natalie Storey
Montana Kaimin
Missoula citizens gathered
outside of Sen. Max Baucus’
office on North Higgins Avenue
Tuesday afternoon carrying
signs to remind him, “Great is
the guilt of an unnecessary
war.”
The protest, which organiz
ers said attracted more than
200 people in Missoula, was
organized in opposition to U.S.
Senate Joint Resolution 46.
Joint resolution 46 would grant
President Bush the authority to
use military force against Iraq
without the approval of the
United Nations. Other protests
were held across the state at
other branch offices. Organizers
in Missoula did not know
Tuesday how successful other
protests across the state were.
However, they said 49 people
showed up in Helena.
Organizers sought to make it
known that many Montana citi
zens are opposed to the resolu
tion and war with Iraq, they
said.
Baucus, D-Mont., wasn’t
around to witness the protest
because he is in Washington
D.C., said organizers.
More than a dozen of the 200
protesters were UM students.
“I want (Baucus) to know I
don’t agree with American uni
lateral action against any coun
try,” said UM student Adam
Rissien, a graduate student in
environmental studies. “No
more blood for oil.”

anything he opened the door
to Borgen and the two other
suspects.
Borgen allegedly began
yelling a t Pohlman, demand
ing to know where a quarterpound of m arijuana was.
Pohlman said he told Borgen
there was no m arijuana in the
room and the same suspect
again pulled a handgun and
pointed it a t his head.
According to the affidavit,
the two victims were again
duct taped.
Pohlman said the three
suspects then stole two Sony
Playstations, about 20
Playstation games and a case

Casey Trang
Montana Kaimin

Nick W olcott/Montana Kaimin

Anita D oyle o f the Jeannette Rankin Peace C enter addresses a crowd in fron t o f Sen. M ax Baucus' regional office in
downtown M issoula on Tuesday. About 200 people gathered to sign a petition asking Baucus not to back President
Bush's war effort.

Others agreed.
“I don’t think a war with Iraq
is necessary” said UM student
Amber Arvidson, a junior study
ing resource conservation and
sociology. “I think the reason for
going to war is political. War is
almost always a mistake, but
this is an exceptionally bad one.”
She added, “I hope Baucus
will be receptive to this, but I
don’t have much faith that he
will be.”
Brianna Randall, a graduate
student in environmental stud
ies said she came to the protest
on Tuesday to support peace.
“I think pre-emptive strikes
set a negative trend for foreign
policy,” she said. “We shouldn’t

make decisions involving
human life based solely on eco
nomic resources.”
Organizers passed around a
statement addressed to Baucus,
which was signed by 180 people.
“This is an abdication of con
stitutional responsibility on the
part of congress,” according to
the statement. “The founders of
this country understood well the
dangers of vesting too much
power in the executive branch of
government. That is why they
wrote in the constitution that
‘Congress alone shall have the
power to declare war.’”
The protest in Missoula was
organized by the Jeannette
Rankin Peace Center. More

people showed up than what
was originally expected, said
organizer Anita Doyle.
Although Doyle said she felt
the demonstration was a suc
cess, it is still uncertain how
Baucus will vote on the resolu
tion. Baucus has voiced his sup
port of the resolution.
“He hasn’t given us any indi
cation that this is going to
change his vote,” said Doyle.
“But we are certainly holding out
with hope. That’s why we are all
here — we still have hope.”
Baucus was not available for
comment Tuesday night, and
his campaign managers
declined to comment on the
protest.

Sean Schaitel, a freshmen
environmental studies major,
moved to Missoula from Boston,
Mass., for the type of living that
the area offers, but when he
looked a little closer he found
aspects of the small Montana
city that discouraged him.
“I go down Reserve and I’m
like, Wow, it’s an ugly concrete
mess,”’ Schaitel said.
A remedy to stop this problem
is to give people choices for the
planning of their communities,
said Tim Davis, executive director
of the Montana Smart Growth
Coalition. MSGC is a network of
41 organizations around Montana
that seek to reduce unnecessary
growth of populated areas, while
securing sustainable agriculture,
transportation and economical
practices.
Davis spoke Tiiesday about
smart growth, a concept that uses
land to strengthen communities.
Davis’talk was the fifth of a 13part environmental lecture series
that is held every Tiiesday in the
Gallagher Business Building.
Aspects of smart growth
include building compactly and
protecting open spaces and farm
lands.
“Basically, you need to plan for
the future,” Davis said. “The cen
ter part of Missoula is a good
See DAVIS, Page 8
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O p in io n
Rick’s Reflections

Editorial

Military should clamp
down on credit cards
Should U.S. m ilitary personnel be allowed to pay for for
lap dances and prostitutes with government credit cards?
For some, th a t may seem like a dumb question w ith an
obvious answer. But, for a good num ber of people in the U.S.
m ilitary (most recently the Navy) there is no ethical or
moral issue here.
The Associated Press reported Tuesday th a t a congres
sional investigation revealed th a t Navy personnel used gov
ernm ent credit cards to hire prostitutes a t brothels, buy jew 
elry, gamble and attend New York Yankees and Los Angeles
Lakers games in fraudulent purchases exceeding $200,000.
L ast summer, the the General Accounting Office found th a t
about 200 Army personnel had used cards to get cash for lap
dances and other strip-club entertainm ent.
The m ilitary travel cards are issued to personnel so the
users don’t have to pay for official travel expenses.
According to a memo w ritten by U ndersecretary of Defense
Dov S. Zakheim in September 2001, the proper uses for the
card include, “lodging, rental cars, transportation and other
official expenses.”
The travel cards are not supposed to be used for “laundry/dry cleaning, parking, local transportation system fare,
taxi fares, tips, (or) local or long distance telephone calls.”
He m ust have forgotten to mention hookers.
D uring an investigation from October 2000 to March
2002, Navy personnel racked up 1,180 transactions for per
sonal items totalling $206,700. This is a significant num ber
of people who don’t have a problem using government credit
cards for personal pleasure.
Where are these peoples’ supervisors? And, if the supervi
sors are the ones committing the offenses, why are they still
in charge?
After an examination of the accounts, the Pentagon has
begun to dock unpaid credit-card debt from offenders’ paychecks. But, if th a t is all the punishm ent they get, there is
nothing stopping them from doing it again. By simply dock
ing their pay, the government is saying, “Go ahead and
charge those lap dances to us, bu t be prepared to pay for
them a t the end of the month.”
The government is trying to be charitable by letting peo
ple who may not have the b.est credit history use the
accounts for easier travel. The cards are a good idea and a
good method to let people be reimbursed when they are
traveling on official business.
B ut the m ilitary supervisors need to keep a closer eye on
the personnel so they don’t charge personal expenses on the
travel cards in the first place. The Pentagon also needs to
take stronger action with the people who do misuse the gov
ernm ent credit cards so they don’t do it again.
These offenders are abusing th eir privileges and dissolv
ing the integrity of the m ilitary w ith every swipe of the
card.
— Candy Buster
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Dam purchase would save Montanans money
a b o u t one h a lf of th e pow er generated in
M o n tan a to M o n tan a b u sin esses and indi
v id u als a t a re g u la te d ra te . MPC sold the
re s t of th e pow er elsew here, and m ade good
m oney doing so.
In 1997, th e M ontana L egislature passed
deregulation, w hich opened th e door to
M ontana Pow er selling its generating facili
In ju s t u n d er a m onth,
ties to out-of-state in terests. As fixed power
th e voters of M ontana will
ra te s phased o u t u n d e r th e term s of deregu
RlCk Stem ^ ave
opportunity to
lation, M ontana com panies were h it with
m ake a visionary decision
w hen we ca st our votes on In itiativ e 145. th e ra te increases first, and some w ere forced to
close th e ir doors. The ra te increases are now
M ontana H ydroelectric Security Act. If th is
se ttlin g in on resid en tial custom ers, whose
m easure passes, th e sta te of M ontana will
ra te s a re on th e rise.
have th e option to p u rch ase up to 12 hydro
T h a t situ a tio n will change if 1-145 passes.
electric dam s.
The act c reates a “M ontana public power
Ironically, th e vote we cast should be th e
com m ission” to study th e economics of buy
sam e w h eth er we are considering th e best
ing some or all of th e 12 dams
in te re sts of th e sta te ’s energy
That situation will change in question. The commission
fu tu re or if we’re selfishly
if 1-145 passes. The act h as th e pow er to raise up to
th in k in g about our personal
creates a “Montana
cash flow. P assin g 1-145 is good public power commission” $500 m illion to buy th e facili
ties. I t will negotiate w ith the
for M ontana, and my research
to study the economics of com panies over th e purchase
tells me th a t it will also allow
buying some or all of the price. If th e com panies resist
us each to save a lot of money.
12 dams in question. The th e sale, th e sta te can force
The cam paign over 1-145 h as
commission has the power them to sell th e dam s a t “fair
draw n a tte n tio n both n e a r and
to raise up to $500 million m ark et value.”
far. The New York Tim es ra n a
to buy the facilities.
Once th e sta te owns the
p rom inent article on th e m eas
dam s, it can fix th e power
u re on Sept. 4, 2002. And, you
prices to cover th e costs of operating them,
can b et th a t 1-145 is being w atched closely
of paying: off th e bonds, a n d of reim bursing
a t th e corporate offices of P enn sy lv an ia
cities and counties for th e ta x e s currently :
Pow er and L ight and W ashington s ta te ’s
p aid by th e dam ow ners. B ecause th e state l
A vista C orporation.
doesn’t need to m ake a profit to pay the high
Avista owns th e Noxon R apids Dam, and
sa larie s of corporate executives, etc., it can
PPL owns th e o th e r 11 hydroelectric facili
cover its costs and reduce th e prices to a
ties th a t could become sta te property if
level th a t is reasonable for M ontanans. And,
M ontana voters approve 1-145. These corpo
it can keep th e prices low. T h a t’s why 1-145
ratio n s have sp en t around $1.3 m illion to
w as d rafted in th e first place, why m any
defeat 1-145 for one sim ple reason: They
people have w orked h a rd get th e m easure on
m ake a lot of money from selling th e elec
th e b allot and to try to get it passed, and
tricity g en erated by th ese facilities.
why th e pow er com panies d esperately want
H ere’s why: As we know, th e prices paid
it to fail.
on th e open m a rk e t for electricity have
B u t we M ontanans a re s m a rte r th a n to be
increased in recen t y ears a fte r a handful of
duped by th e m isleading ads being paid for
sta te s — including M ontana — passed
deregulation legislation. L arge dam s produce by PPL an d A vista. T hey m ay try to cloud
th e issue to protect th e ir profits, b u t our
electricity cheaply com pared to o th er forms
vision tells us th a t voting for 1-145 is clearly
of gen eratio n such as coal-fired power
th e rig h t choice.
p lan ts. Thus, th e ow ners of hydroelectric
facilities have a high profit m argin.
— Rick S tern is w orking on a
L et’s back up to 1996, before th e
teaching credential in social studies and a
M ontana L e g islatu re en acted a d ere g u la 
m a ster’s degree in curriculum studies. He’s
tio n bill w ritte n by th e M o n tan a Pow er
also an a vid G riz football fan,
Company. M o n tan an s th e n h ad th e sixthsoftball player, organic gardener and
low est energy prices in th e country. The
all-around thoughtful guy.
reg u la te d monopoly of M on tan a Pow er sold

Column by

Around the Oval
Forecasters have predicted Missoula’s winter to be
warmer and drier than normal. How will this forecast
affect your winter plans?
Follow up: What are your predictions for winter?
•Jenny Moore
senior, social work
It’s actually good for me, because I like the warm er
weather. I guess it affects skiing, but I d o n ’t like cold
weather.
It’s going to be the sam e as it alw ays is. It’s going to be
really cold, then it’s going to get warm and trick us.
•Jeramiah Butenschoen
senior, health and human performance
T ha t’s bad, because I c a n ’t snow board. I need it to be
w etter for more snow in the m ountains.
It s going to be the usual M issoula cloudy day, no sun
shine, all depressing.
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Elusive exhibitionist, fouled-up favor, sinsemilla salesman
Kellyn Brown
Montana Kaimin
Thursday, Oct. 3,11:33 pan.
Two women reported to Public
Safety th a t they had been
chased by a naked man near
A rthur Avenue. The women
initially called 911 and city
police have been notified,
according to Public Safety
records.
“The man was approximate
ly 30 years old, and 6 foot,”
said Capt. Jim Lemcke, the
assistant director of Public
Safety. “He crossed A rthur and
told the women they were the
lucky winner of the streak con
test.”
The suspect was not locat
ed.
Wednesday, Oct. 2,11:45 pun.
A man brought a pickup truck
to Public Safety after he real
ized he had borrowed the
wrong vehicle.
A friend had given the man
permission to use a truck and

told him to use keys hidden on
it. The man found a vehicle
matching the description his
friend had given him and after
finding hidden keys, drove off
with it.
“He didn’t get very far
before he realized he got the
wrong truck,” Lemcke said.
After filling the gas tank,
the man returned to the park
ing lot only to find th a t the
parking spot where the truck
was had been taken.
He then brought the vehicle
to Public Safety, and the
owner of the pickup was con
tacted and advised of the situ
ation.
Lemcke said the only differ
ence between the two vehicles
was th a t one had a kayak on
top and the other didn’t.
“If you would have asked
me w hat the odds were of this
happening, I’d say it can’t hap
pen,” Lemcke said.
Tuesday, Oct. 1,12:45 a.m.
A resident assistant in Miller

Hall reported to Public Safety
th a t a man was selling mari
juana door to door.
The suspect was not locat
ed, Lemcke said.

into ramps.
Lemcke said the tables
were not broken, and the sus
pects were not found.

T hursday, Oct. 3, 3:26 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 2,1-56 a.m. Public Safety responded to a
report of a bicycle
The entry and locker-room
chained more
doors a t Domblaser were dam
th an six feet off
aged.
“It appeared
r i M m m S S L the ground in a
M
ip r tree.
someone tried to
“The bicycle
break into the
was so high the
equipment room and official’s
officer couldn’t get
locker room,” Lemcke said.
it,” Lemcke said.
“No entry was gained.”
Officers notified a m ainte
Wednesday, Oct. 2,8-58 a.m. nance crew, which cut the lock
and brought the bike to Public
A black Audi was stolen from
Safety for impound.
the parking lot in front of the
Adams Center.
M onday, O ct. 7, 12:25 a.m.
“It was parked there
A night watchman in the UC
overnight and (it was) gone in
reported th a t two men had
the morning,” Lemcke said.
stolen a couch, according to
The vehicle has not been
police records.
recovered.
“The two men left the UC
with a couch and headed
Wednesday, O ct 2,1228 am .
toward Aber Hall,” Lemcke
Picnic tables on campus were
said. “The information was
taken ap art and constructed

Police

turned over to Residence Life
in case they see a blue couch.”
M onday, O ct. 7, 9:31 p.m.
Two men stole a m attress from
Jesse Hall and loaded it into a
white Ford pickup, according
to police records.
“They weren’t cited and will
be referred to student conduct
code,” Lemcke said. “And (they
will) return the m attress.”
M onday, Oct. 7,11:45 p.m.
Public Safety warned five men
who were messing with car
windshield wipers near the
Lommasson Center.
“They were ju st messing
with a friend’s car,” Lemcke
said.
M onday, O ct. 7, 10:38 p.m.
A vehicle h it a deer on A rthur
Avenue and Public Safety
responded. The vehicle was
undamaged, according to
police records.
“The deer walked away,”
Lemcke said.
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A rts and E ntertainment

VolumeiVs toughest act to follow was bikini contest
Ira Sather-Olson
Eye Spy Reporter

E strus Records) supposedly
called us “Heavy New Wave.”
If th a t’ll help sell records,
then I’m down. I mean, he
Missoula’s well-known
managed to get a gazillion peo
space rockers, the Volumen are ple to buy records by The
composed of Volumen 1
Mummys, so he m ust know
(vocals, guitar, megaphone),
something.
Volumen 2 (vocals, guitar),
Q: Did you guys ever have
Volumen Beta (drums, cow
any humiliating a n d /o r sar
bell), Volumen Bkawck (syn
castically gratifying moments
thesizer, vibes, tambourine,
at a show?
wurlitzer, piano, vocals) and
A: Hmm... we once played a
Volumen Squared (bass).
show in Sandpoint, Idaho.
Eye Spy decided to ask
Unfortunately, we played after
these curious nanobot rockers
a bikini contest. Lemme tell
some questions about their
ya, brother, th at’s a hard act to
current musical output.
follow. I would say that, with
Responses are from
out pyrotechnics, or perhaps a
Volumen 1 and Volumen
robot donkey, there’s nothing
Bkawck.
you can do th a t won’t stop peo
Q: From what vortex did
ple from thinking, “Jeez, I
Volumen come out of?
wish the bikini ladies would
A: Have you ever seen th at
come back out.”
movie “Battle Beyond the
A: (Volumen Bkawck) Every
S tars” with John Boy from the
show we play is simultaneous
Waltons? W hat about
ly humiliating and gratifying.
“Spacehunter: Adventures in
Q: How has your audience
the Forbidden Zone” with
reacted to the cosmic chaos
Molly Ringwald? We’re from
that is Volumen?
the same vortex th a t belched
(Manic dancing, riots in the
out those gems.
streets, etc.)
A: (Volumen Bkawck) The
A: In Richland, Wash., some
Crab Nebula.
fans baked us a cake with the
Q: How long has Volumen
robot from our Web page as
been in existence?
icing. In Eureka, Calif, when
A: Volumen 1 and Volumen
the show was canceled, some
2 began the primitive core of
of the Volumany let us play in
Volumen nearly 1,000 years
their basement. Actually, it
ago, in binary. Thankfully,
was their parent’s basement,
after cooling, th a t core was
but their parents had ginger
repeatedly struck by spheroids ale, goldfish crackers and
containing the life-forces of
M&Ms for us. That’s as close
Volumen Squared, Volumen
as we get to riots.
Beta and Volumen Bkawck
Q: Where do you derive your
about 11 binary years ago.
musical influences a n d /o r
A: (Volumen Bkawck) This
inspiration?
line-up, three years.
A: You know how when
Q: I f you were to name your
answering machines first came
style o f music, what would you
out, you could buy those tapes
call it?
of musical answering machine
A: Well, Dave Crider (from
greetings? I’d say th a t it pret

in the near future?
ty much all comes from there.
A: We are taking the winter
Q: Can you tell us anything
about the “Priority One” kickoff off to work on a new album.
concert? Why are you guys par It’s going to be a little darker
than Cries from Space or
ticipating in it?
Superconfident Guy. But don’t
A: Woah... woah... woah...
Priority One? Shoot... someone worry, you can still buy those
told me it was a bikini contest. albums all w inter long.
Q: What sort o f “Super
Actually, I’m a little tom on
Galactic Pimp Ride” does
this thing. I mean, as a devo
tee of all things post-apocalyp Volumen use when touring?
tic it’s hard for me to denounce
A: We drive a converted
nuclear weapons, seeings how
ambulance. And, yes, the
th a t’s our vehicle to actually
lights and sirens still work
star in our own post-apocalyp
(everyone asks that). And, no,
tic movie. But, then I remem
we’ve never gotten the balls to
ber how bad “Mad Max,
intentionally make use of the
Beyond Thunderdome” was,
lights or sirens while on the
and I come to my senses.
road.
Q: Does Volumen plan on
Although, I’d say we’ve run
releasing a new album or EP
them about 10-15 times by
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accident.
Q: Do you have any words
o f wisdom for disenfranchised
college kids?
A: If you don’t w ant to be
working as a pit slave, tend
ing to the blind cave cows
th a t make our juicy burgers,
then you need to sta rt being
nicer to nerds. Because one
day, we will be your dark
overlords.
Q: How often will you be
playing in the coming months?
A: We’ll be playing only
once, on October 16th at Jay’s
with Arlo (a phenomenal
band). Then we get frozen in
carbonite for a few months,
where we will be “playing” all
w inter long.

T I D B I T

Every minute the U.S. loses three acres of
productive farmland to urban sprawl, via road
building and car/truck dependence.
BIKE/WALK/BUS/CARPOOL

H o w d o U m ove?
■_c e n te r

TA BLE T E N N IS
TOURNAM ENT!
Thursday, October 10tti
6PM sign-up

1st-3rd

f "M Students: $5 . ‘

NEED HELP MAKING ENDS MEET?
We have something just for “U ”!!

Splash V Dash Jtaundromai
NasAy weaiher? D o n T sil on Lhe sideline:*,

Bring our current Griz Card & receive 500 off every
load of wash!!!!

Play Soccer [ i t l S l c I c ] .

LAUNDROMAT TANNING BEDS DRYCLEANING
2436 W. CENTRAL 721-3564
CORNER OF RESERVE S T & W. CENTRAL
NEXT DOOR TO ROSAUERS

CoRwc Indoor Soccer

I'j pfir-cr rector-rrttrvixs- -ir<n
Games ptey-ri

CAc»rty w lf«m

Rsebro dvalabts a) FRC f rm cask

Rosters due: by 5pm Wed, Oct 23
330 forfeit fag.

offer cannot be used with coupons or any other special offers

UMINTRAMURALS 243-2804
This Week in the UC Theater

The 2003 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach Eagltsh ii juakx aid seaior high schools ia Japaa
Leara about Japaaese culture aad people
Gaia iateraatioaal experieace

Requirements
Best in Shew

Waiting for Guffman

October 11th end 12th
7:00 PM

October 11th end 12th
9:00 PM
rm m k

• Have an excellent command of the English language
• Obtain a bachelors degree June 30,2008
•Bea US.citizen
• Be willing b relocate to Japan brone year
Aflalfcalbre a re new available. The deadline lor atxilvi in is Decembers 2Q12
^ Soua © " K i m m ? i?„n^ P^ 3 'I0? 1 t e
toreu b le Genera I ol Jb[D n i n Sea IIte’ Two Unon
l-aiPIH^FO-TFTnr^rmiMii^I^hm1^ ' SuileT^
WA 98101. C a l l ^ 680-9107 x 136or
^ ^ ^ ^ j t H i U d ^ g p f B t B e a . o q . Tteaffilca lion □ n a l » te Ico rti a I ww.us.emb- ppo ngo. jp
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‘Red Dragon’: scary flick or frightening disappointment?
'Red Dragon breathes
new fire into thriller,
suspense genre
'

Ira Sather-Olson
Eye Spy Reporter

“Red Dragon,” directed by Brett
Ratner, the prequel to “Silence of the
Lambs,” takes movie-goers on a trip
through a psychopathic man’s (Ralph
Fiennes) inner desires and demons.
Much of the story takes place in the
1980s in Baltimore, Md., as well as
two crime scenes in Alabama and
Georgia.
Anthony Hopkins, well known for
his role as Hannibal Lecter, is back.
Hopkins is a prestigious forensic psy
chiatrist who is caught as a cannibal
istic serial killer by an FBI agent
played by Ed Norton. Soon after,
Lecter is thrown into a psychiatric
institute, and Norton calls it quits
with the FBI. He moves with his fami
ly to Florida for some solitude away
from the stress and agony of the FBI.
Years later, the murders of two
families in two separate states,
Norton is enlisted by his old cohorts to
find Out who has committed these
atrocious crimes. Soon enough, Norton
must use the help of Hopkins to find
the murderer.
Throughout this somewhat long
movie, a series of unexpected twists
and turns takes viewers on an inter
esting and disturbing ride.
With the majority of major thriller
movies these days catering to cheesy
suspense techniques, “Red Dragon”
offers viewers a breath of fresh air
from the obvious cliches of this genre
of film making. Throughout the
movie, one can get a sense of the
same darkness and creepiness th at
pervades a movie such as “Seven.”
The plot, while a t some times is not
completely believable, is well scripted
and will keep viewers interested

Bad acting slays
'Red Dragon's'
believability

throughout the movie.
The psychopathic role of Fiennes
(“The Tooth Faiiy”) takes viewers into
a psychotic and dark world. For exam
Luke Johnson
ple, a painting by William Blake
Eye Spy Reporter
depicting a great red dragon reigning
over a woman is the centerpiece of his
inhumane actions; the viewer then
Why rem ake a movie th a t w as
finds out th a t Fiennes believes he is
m ade all th e way back in 1986?
the dragon.
For th e money of course.
In his atrocious attacks, Fiennes
U niversal P ictu res knew it could
breaks any mirror in sight and puts
cash in on th e p opular H annibal
pieces of the glass into his dead vic
L ecter series yet
tims’ eye sockets.
again.
Yes, this movie
J u s t 16 years
does have some
ago, director
odd and gruesome
Michael M ann
parts.
Rated: R
(“Ali,” “The
A sub-plot even
In sid er”) m ade th e
reveals an odd love
story between
Starring: Anthony Hopkins, superior version of
“Red D ragon” called
Fiennes and a
Edward Norton and
“M anh u n ter.” The
blind woman th a t
he meets.
only ap p a re n t prob
Ralph Fiennes
Norton’s acting
lem w ith his version
is believable and
w as th a t it w as not
works well within
Directed by: Brett Ratner a box-office success
the story. His
and th a t it did not
investigative
fe atu re A nthony
instincts and skills
Gross-to-date:
Hopkins.
as a former FBI
E n te r B re tt
$38,958,000
agent help he and
R atner, th e b rillia n t
coworker Harvey
m ind behind th e
Keitel track down
ground-breaking “R ush H our”
Fiennes. Later, Norton finds out th a t
movies. R atn er h ad th e ingenious
Hopkins has secretly coded Norton’s
idea to rem ake th e movie w ith
home address to Fiennes, ju st another
H opkins and to d irect th e movie
example of an unexpected turn for the
him self. U niversal bought th e pitch,
plot.
and now we have “Red D ragon” to
Having not seen “Hannibal” and
deal w ith.
having only seen most of “The Silence
H annibal becam e a household
of the Lambs,” it was surprising to
nam e a fte r th e release of 1991’s
note the realistic suspense and gloom
“Silence of th e L am bs,” directed by
the plot conveyed. “Red Dragon” was
Jo n a th a n Demme. One of th e best
an interesting and engaging movie. It
th rille rs of all tim e, th e film cap
minimized cliches of the
“crime/thriller” genre, and not once
tu re d th e Academy Awards for best
did the plot become uninteresting. It
film, b e st actor for H opkins and best
is definitely a movie to check out
actress for Jodie Foster.
sometime this year.
Then Ridley Scott directed th e

Red Dragon

sequel “H an nibal,” w hich followed a
decade la te r b u t lacked any of the
suspense and chem istry th a t its
predecessor had.
R a tn e r’s incarnation of “Red
D ragon” is indeed head and shoul
ders above “H annibal,” b u t th a t’s
not saying much.
The film featu res w h at would
seem to be a talen ted cast, including
H opkins, E dw ard N orton, Ralph
F iennes and H arvey K eitel. Yet, th e
only actor th a t does his job is
H opkins, w hile th e others seem to
be sleepw alking.
In stead of show ing fear a t the
prospect of conversing w ith
H annibal a t his fam iliar holding
cell, N orton looks as if he is sta n d 
ing in line for th e u rin al. H ere he is
face-to-face w ith a m an who has
already sliced him up and p u t him
into retire m en t, and he doesn’t seem
phased in th e least.
F iennes is a believable enough
psycho, b u t he ju s t isn ’t scary. H e’s
not m alicious; h e’s ju s t deeply con
fused.
I t ’s h a rd n o t to blam e R a tn e r
for th e a c to rs’ dow nfalls, since
th e y a re all know n for th e ir a b ili
ty.
R a tn e r’s m ovie is long an d
m eticu lo u s w ith scenes an d story
lin e s t h a t do n o t belong. R a tn e r
also tr ie s to h av e th e p lot p a ra lle l
“T he S ilence of th e L am b s,” rig h t
down to th e s u rp ris e ending. In
1986 it w as in n o v ativ e. In 1991 it
w as th rillin g . In 2002 it is in
ev ery o th e r m ovie.
Were th e re not a movie out th ere
th a t h as already told th is story b et
ter, “Red D ragon” w ouldn’t be all
th a t bad. B ut th e re is.
W ait for “Red D ragon” to come to
re n ta l, and re n t it along w ith
“M an h u n ter” to see w h at I m ean.

Student Art
photos by Colin Smith,
UM freshman

"Slumber Eternal"

Colin Smith calls his work
" G othic Raven A rt."
Smith sells his black and
w hite photography
through his W eb site:
w w w.gothicraven.com

"Wreckage o f a Queen"

"Desolation: the A rt o f Jaded Thought"
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Dream interview yields sleepy responses
Colum n by

B ryan H ain es
For a few brief minutes
Monday afternoon, I had the
chance only a precious few get to
realize — spending five minutes
talking to the sports figure I
worshiped growing up.
Growing up in podunk
Cascade, where the closest pro
teams of any kind were in
Seattle or Denver, I started fol
lowing the Sonics. And, like all
the sports teams I follow, the
Sonics have filled me full of dis
appointment. Most notably was
their first-round loss to the
Denver Nuggets in 1994. The
sight of Dikembe Mutumbo
lying flat on the Key Arena floor
holding the ball above his head,
crying as he was being mobbed
by his teammates, will forever
be burned in my mind.
Therapy has not helped, nor
has heavy drinking.
But I kept the faith, and the
Sonics rewarded me with a trip to

the NBA Finals against Chicago.
At this time, I became fully
enamored with Gary Payton.
“The Glove” was, and still is, one
of a kind — a trash-talking point
guard who could back up every
thing he said.
So you can imagine my pure
and overwhelming excitement
when I learned that the Sonics
were coming to Missoula to play
the Golden State Warriors.
As the Sonics finished prac
ticing Monday afternoon in the
Adams Center, I was like a kid
in a toy store whose parents had
just given him $10 and said, “Go
pick something out.”
Rashard Lewis, Nate
McMillan and Desmond Mason,
all players I had watched on TV,
were standing just feet from me.
I spent a few minutes talking
to McMillan, asking him about
Montana and the upcoming sea
son and learning firsthand that
he was as hard-assed as I had
read. He frankly said there was
nothing positive to be taken
from the Sonics’first preseason
game. Come on, coach, it was
your first game of the season.
Most of the players had left the
court to lift weights, so I filtered
through, talking with newlyacquired Kenny Anderson and for
mer Arizona star Miles Simon. It
was just to fill time as I waited,

prayed, more like, for Payton to
return.
As the Sonics were preparing
to leave the Adams Center and
return to their motel, he finally
came back onto the floor.
Now was my time to fulfill
every boy’s dream of meeting his
hero.
I talked with Payton for what
seemed like an eternity, but was
actually three minutes and 55
seconds according to my
recorder. But that didn’t matter.
I was there, talking one-on-one
with Gary freaking Payton.
Tb me, it does not get any bet
ter than that.
Afterward, walking back to the
Journalism Building, I couldn’t
remember a single word I had said
to Payton. My mind was blank.
Later that evening, as my
friends asked me about Payton
and the rest of the Sonics, I real
ly had nothing to offer. Mainly
because, to be honest, they are
boring.
Nothing that Payton,
Anderson or Simon said to me
was original or insightful, which
of course comes from years of
being badgered by reporters
such as myself.
When I asked Anderson how
he felt about going from a start
ing in Boston to backing up
Payton in Seattle, he filled my

recorder with the usual, “what
ever is best for the team” quote.
By his body language and tone
of voice, it was clear th at he felt
otherwise.
Payton said he was happy to
be here in Missoula to play the
Warriors as they prepare for the
upcoming season, but this was
with a couple of shoulder shrugs
and a roll of his eyes. Clearly, if
the regular season could start
tomorrow and he was playing
somewhere other than Montana,
Payton would be happier.
Why can’t athletes simply say
what is on their minds?
Especially when it is obvious,
even to a green reporter such as
myself, th at what they are
telling you is not how they feel
— at least not completely.
Grizzly quarterback Jeff
Disney, a redshirt junior who

was almost guaranteed the
starting spot next season, was
candid about his feelings after
Craig Ochs visited Montana in
late September.
“I came here to be the starter,
I didn’t come here to watch,”
Disney said at the prospect of
Ochs taking what many consid
ered his job.
Oh, how wonderful a straight,
honest answer is.
Don’t get me wrong — inter
viewing Payton and the rest of
the Sonics is something I will
never forget.
As I advance in my journal
ism career, I hope this will not
be the last time I interview ath
letes on the level of Payton.
Unfortunately, I know that
those interviews will be filled
with the same boring answers I
heard Monday afternoon.

Steenekamp victorious at Gonzaga
Ja n Steenekamp won the
singles title in men’s tennis for
the University of Montana this
weekend, defeating Shaun
Whitney of Gonzaga in
straight sets, 6-0, 6-2, at the
Gonzaga Invitational.
Steenekamp did not lose a
single set in three matches on
his way to the singles champi
onship, and his win in the finals
capped a strong weekend for the
Grizzly men’s tennis squad.
Women’s Center *
WeeUCy meeting every
T h u rsd a y a t 7:30

Work with a grassroots feminist
^
organization and make effective change
in your community - and in you life.

Along with Steenekamp,
Gus Treyz, Stanislav
Nevolovich and Ryan O’Neill
all won first round matches.
O’Neill won two matches in
the tournam ent, but did not
make it out of the second
round.
In doubles play, the duo of
Steenekamp and Brian Devlin
advanced to the semifinals
before losing. Nevolovich and
Treyz paired to win a first-

round doubles match, as did
O’Neill and Treyz.
The men will be a t home
this weekend to host the UM
Invitational, which starts
Friday and lasts through
Sunday.
UM’s women’s team has
this coming weekend off before
they host their own invitation
al, Oct. 18-20.
— Kaimin Sports S ta ff

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
I T ’S T H E R I G H T T H I N G T O D O !

243-4153

A n d E a c h M o n th Yor#

S u p e rW a sh
C a u n d r o m a ts
1700 South T hird West
1502 Toole Avenue
• $1.25 wash
• O pened
8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Sat.-Fri.
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Sun.
• N ew ly Reopened

BioLife

Fly Fishing
Guide School
O penings f o r Spring 'Break
‘M arch 2 3 - 2 9
W e p r o v id e e x t e n s iv e g u id e t r a in in g
DURING A WEEK LONG GUIDE SCHOOL. WEEK
in c u d e s :
• Guiding Techniques for
both Alaska and lower 48
• High Job Placement
Assistance (Average Pay
$2,400/mo.)

F ly Fishing Training
• F ly Casting
• Jet Boat Training
• F ly Trying
• R oom and Board
• C P R Certification
•

Please Call
1-866-GOGUIDE
(1-866-464-8433)

PLASMA SERVICES #
.

•

•-

M 0 & 1 2 1 -2 5 4 .4
Missoula C enter * 3050 Great N orthern Avenue * Missoula, MT * 59808
www. b i 61ifep Ias m a. c om
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Warriors golden against Sonics in NBA Classic
Jiri Welsch's debut
overshadow's
Mike Dunleavy's
Bryan Haines
Kaimjn Sports Editor

As Mike Dunleavv, the
Golden State Warriors’ highly
touted rookie, was making his
debut before 4,176 fans at
Dahlberg Arena on Tuesday
night in a preseason exhibition
game against Seattle, another
not so known first year player
was doing the same.
Only for Jiri Welsch, who
scored 11 points to help lead
the Warriors past the Sonics
84-75, he was playing his first
NBA game half-way across the
world, miles away from his
native country land of the
Czech Republic.
“I was a little bit nervous at
the beginning, but once I got
my first touch, I was fine,”
Welsch said. “I have been work
ing on my game for two months
now and been practicing twice
a day.”
Sjj~' Welsch provided a spark off
Fthe Golden State bench in the
■ first half, igniting what was a
slow half for both teams, scor
ing seven points off a variety of
pull-up jumpers and drives to
the hoop.
New Warrior head coach
Eric Musselman wasn’t sur
prise at the Welsch’s play.
Welsh played in Europe’s pro
fessional basketball league,
and like fellow Europeans Peja
Stojakovic and Dirk Nowitzki,
already has a great under
standing of the pro game.
“Jiri did a great job tonight,”
Musselman said. “He has really

lively legs, knows how to back
cut and can really read defens
es. He ju st knows how to play.”
Dunleavy, who many of the
fans cheered for, struggled in
his first pro game, making only
two of 10 shots, finishing with
five points on the night. The
former Duke star wasn’t too
critical of his performance
Tuesday, saying it will take
time for the forward to adjust
to the NBA after playing the
past three years in college.
“I am a rookie and I am pay
ing my dues. I am going to try
my hardest every game,
whether it is playing 40 min
utes a game or five,” Dunleavy
said. “It takes a lot to get used
to, but when you get down to it,
it is ju st basketball.”
Dunleavy’s rough start was
symbolic of a game th a t was
ju st as sporadic, with both
Seattle and Golden State strug
gling to get into any kind of
rhythm offensively.
Golden State shot ju st barely
over 41 percent for the game
and Seattle was worse, shooting
32.4 percent, including an icecold 27 percent in the first half.
About the only players on
either team besides Welsch
who' played anywhere near reg
ular season form were the
Warriors’ Troy Murphy and
Jason Richardson. Murphy te r
rorized the Sonics’ front court,
scoring 16 points and grabbing
12 rebounds. Murphy’s per
formance garnered him game
M.V.P. honors.
Richardson complemented
Murphy’s double-double by
scoring 18 points.
Athletic second year guard
Desmond Mason led the Sonics
with 14 points, but shot ju st 314 from the field. Calvin Booth

made all five of his shots to fin
ish with 10 points and Brent
Barry joined Booth and Mason
in double-figures, scoring 12.
But the Sonics could not
keep the Warriors off the
boards, which was important in
a game with so many misses.
Golden State grabbed 61
rebounds, including 22 offen
sive boards, out-rebounding
Seattle by 17.
Seattle Sonics all-star guard
Gary Payton, who watched the
game from the bench, was
irked by Seattle’s poor play.
Tuesday’s loss was the second
straight for Seattle after they
lost Monday night to the Utah
Jazz.
“We didn’t rebound the ball
well, and our defense wasn’t
good a t all,” Payton said. “They,
did pretty much anything they
wanted to.”
On the other bench, after the
Warriors struggled to a 21-61
record last year, Musselman
was happy to get the first NBA
win of his coaching career, even
if it was an exhibition. Although
he did say he didn’t think it
would come in Missoula.
“It felt good, we won,”
Musselman said. “We had a
great two days here. The team
walked around campus and the
town, we had a good meal at
the Mo Club and the whole
town was really friendly.”
Welsch was ju st as happy as
Musselman was after Tuesday’s
game, with both the win and
Missoula.
“I had an idea about
Montana,” said Welsch, who
was making his first trip to the
state. “There is a nice universi
ty here, and really, it doesn’t
m atter where I play, I ju st
want to play.”

Josh Parker/M ontana Kaimin

Seattle Sonic guard Desm ond M ason takes the ball hard to the basket against
Adonal Foyle o f the Golden State W arriors. The W arriors beat the Sonics 8475 in the N BA Classic held in Dahlberg on Tuesday night.

Payton’s no-show disappoints fans SI ranks UM in top
100 athletic programs
Brittany Hageman
Montana Kaimin

Ty Colombo, Bob Neiman
and Pat Roy — all sophomores
in high school — bounced up
and down in the Adams Center
parking lot Tuesday evening,
simply giddy.
One of them was on his cell
phone, calling a friend to tell
him the group had ju st scored
free tickets to the Sonics and
Warriors game.
“Gary Payton, I saw Gary
Payton,” Neiman said almost
out of breath. “Look, he signed
this card and we got free tick
ets — courtside.”
Actually, the trio had
arrived early to the game to
catch a glimpse of Golden
State rookie and last year’s
Duke phenom, Mike Dunleavy.
“I’m mad now because I
wore my Duke shorts,” Neiman
said. “And I tried to wave at
Dunleavy and all he did was
ignore me.”
Now deciding to cheer on
the Sonics, the trio took their
freshly penned autographs and
complementary tickets into the
gym.
Taking their place behind
the Sonics’ bench, the three
waited to see Payton run onto
the floor in his emerald and
gold uniform.
But they never got the

chance.
Payton walked onto the
floor five minutes before game
time in a tan leisure suit
instead of his uniform.
The slew of fans th a t bumrushed Payton for autographs
before the game only exhibited
the fact th a t a majority of
Missoulians, especially Sonics
fans, bought tickets to Tuesday
night’s game to see Gary
Payton play.
“I wouldn’t have bought
tickets if I’d have known he
wasn’t going to play,” said
Jason Vaughan, a computer
science student a t UM.
“He’s the reason why we
came and I know a lot of peo
ple were ju st as disappointed
th a t he didn’t play.”
Inside the lockerroom after
the game, ju st one door away
from dozens of eager fans,
Payton sat on a folding chair
with his head in his hands.
With a one-carat diamond
sparkling from his left ear and
a towel in his hands, Payton
looked up and explained why
he sat the game out.
“No, I wasn’t hurting,”
Payton said. “Coach ju st felt
like he wanted to give me the
day off, so he gave me the day
off.”

Although the 12-year veter
an could have made a differ
ence for the Sonics, Golden

State’s head coach Eric
Musselman hardly noticed
Payton’s absence.
“We were more concerned
with w hat we were doing th a t
who they had on the floor,”
Musselman said. “We especial
ly don’t care during an exhibi
tion game.”
From the bench, Payton did
say he enjoyed watching some
of his younger team mates play.
Payton mentioned rookies
Reggie Evans and Kei
Madison, who came off the
bench and provided a spark to
the Sonic’s offense.
“I like watching these young
guys come in and play because
they play extremely hard,”
Payton said. “They were really
the ones who set the example
tonight and gave us the lift we
needed to keep us in it.”
Evans, who went six for
seven from the charity stripe
and hit a nice base-line
jumper, said he didn’t feel
nervous before his first game
as a Sonic.
“I kept pretty cool,” Evans
said, “I did a good job of stay
ing focused and I ju st wanted
to make it count as long as I
was in.”
The Sonics were traveling
back to Seattle on Tuesday
night and had no time to sign
autographs because they had
to catch a flight.

Sports Illustrated has
ranked the University of
Montana No. 75 among athletic
programs in Division I.
In this week’s issue, the
rankings for all-around excel
lence placed the Grizzlies high
er them any other Big Sky
Conference program.
Texas topped the rankings,
which listed 200 of the 324
Division-I schools. Following
Texas were Stanford,
Oklahoma, Florida and South
Carolina. Louisiana State,
Minnesota, North Carolina,
Tennessee and Michigan round
ed out the top 10.
Ju st two colleges th a t play IAA football were rated higher
than Montana — Northern

Iowa at No. 69 and Maine at
No. 70.
The rankings were based on
performances in the big five
sports (football, men’s and
women’s basketball, baseball
and hockey), rank in the 20012002 Sears Cup NCAA all
sports standings, number of
varsity, club and intram ural
sports, and amount of recre
ational activities.
Besides the Grizzlies I-AA
national championship in foot
ball and the men’s basketball
team advancing to the NCAA
Tbumament, UM was also rec
ognized as a school with great
skiing, fishing and hiking.
— Kaimin Sports S ta ff

Twins beat Angels in ALCS
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) The Minnesota Twins ju st
won’t go away.
Joe Mays shut down
Anaheim for eight innings and
Corey Koskie hit a go-ahead
double Tuesday night, lifting
the Twins over the Angels 2-1
in the opener of this improba
ble AL championship series.
Before 55,562 screaming,
Homer Hanky-waving fans in

the Metrodome, and with com
missioner Bud Selig watching
from a luxury suite behind
home plate, the Twins signaled
the time has come to forget the
Yankees, Braves and other big
spenders who have dominated
the playoffs in recent years.
“Contract-ula-tions Twins
for a superb season/All the
way for Bud’s sake” read one
sign behind home plate.
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Robbery

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

model for planning a community.
You got people living within walk
ing distance of stores and shops.”
The problem is the urban
sprawl in areas outside of cen
tral Missoula.
“Reserve is a good example
that if you build it wider it does
n’t improve flow,” Davis said.
Davis said that transporta
tion can be improved using
smart growth practices. Smart
growth doesn’t necessarily stop
congestion, but gives people
choices for different transporta
tion. One option for improved
transportation is to create com
munities where people can walk
to area schools and stores.
“We spend a lot of time in our
cars because of urban sprawl,”
Davis said. “Communities need
to decide what they want to pro
mote.”
Davis emphasized that plan
ning for more livable communi
ties begins with the design stan
dards and regulations for the
development used by local gov
ernments.
Davis said to preserve com
munities, governments need to
avoid growth in prime agricul
ture lands, wetlands and places
where wildlife live.
Through these practices,
cities can thrive just as effective
ly as allowing “block stores” into
communities.
“Once you let corporations in
your community they keep going
and going,” Schaitel said. “They
come in and infiltrate it —mak
ing communities ugly.”
Davis said that keeping our
communities attractive is an eco
nomic benefit to Montana. Davis
said that private investment fol
lows public investment and that
local business can benefit from
cities investing in areas that are
already established.
“If we allow sprawl to happen
then that’s the choice we’ve
made,” Davis said.
“I think it’s important to keep
what we got now from getting
any worse,” Schaitel said.

with about 40 CDs.
A suspect then allegedly
put the gun to his head,
cocked it, and said,
“Remember this sound, don’t
tell anyone or next time we’ll
find you on the street.”
Pohlman said th a t he and
his friend again released
themselves from the duct
tape.
He said he did not initially
report the incidents to Public
Safety because of w hat the
suspects had said to them.
Public Safety became aware
of the events after Pohlman’s

LOST

a FOUND

Call 258-6000

Marshall llounii Season Passes

www.marshallmtn.coin
■for a limited time only •

Nowon SALE for only$179!

When you join

The Women’s Club

channel yours

today you’ll enjoy

The Women’s Club is a
health and fitness center
dedicated to a life of
strength, balance and
energy. For women only.

kiosk
.ATTENTION DEFICIT DISORDER GROUP This group will

Work-study position available at children’s center.

help students learn to manage ADD to optimize their

Shifts available are Tuesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

college experience.

9am-midnight. Mon-Sun, midnight-6:30am. Call 549-

Call the Counseling and

0058

We PAY to party & we need Marketing Reps! Great

0179

some degree of shyness.

This group will cover

commissions - full training provided. Reps get FREE

LOST. Daily Planner (Wemoon) 240-0179

unhelpful thinking patterns, relaxation, assertiveness

trips & VIP Access on-site! Lowest spring break prices

they drink by always or usually using one or more

Be sure...get tested. Free anonymous HIV Counseling

and

goal-setting.

Call

the

______________

Counseling

and

& largest parties in South Padre, Cancun, Acapulco,
Mazatlan. (877) 633 2386 / jobs@lnertiaTours.com

Psychological Service at 243-4711.
GAY/LESBIAN/BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP This support

The YMCA is looking for Rookie Sports Camp instruc

group will explore the issues of sexuality, homopho

tors that have experience working camps or coaching

bia, relationships, family dynamics and the gay/les-

young kids. Camp is on Mondays and Wednesdays from

FO R R E N T

Tip of the Week: ’Last day to drop a class w/o a peti
tion is 10/14. For more advising info see a Peer
Advisor (LC 269)

ROCK

FO R S A L E

...... ~~

CREEK

CABINS

$22-$55/night.

251 -6611

www.bigsky.net/fishing

M ISCELLANEOU S
Why waste your money renting video games before

WHY WEIGHT?

Rd, Missoula, MT. Phone 728-4416

you buy them? Send $10 and you will receive infor

This seminar, led by a counselor and

The YMCA is currently looking for reliable people to

a dietician, is for women who wish a healthier rela

monitor and supervise YMCA 3rd ft 4th grade basket

tionship with food and their body.

ball games. All games are on Friday evenings (6:30-

Topics to be cov

mentary school gyms. Employment includes a mem

Hey WomenI If you’ve ever had sex, a yearly Pap

Psychological Service at 243-4611

bership to the YMCA. Apply at the YMCA - 3000 S.

smear is recommended to check for cancer. You can

Everybody! Every Body! Saturday October 12th from

Russell

9-12. This workshop will cover nutrition myths and

Seeking part-time help, flexible hours. Apply at

facts, though patterns and body image. Freel Call

Expert Tire 139 East Main.PT teller position, 24-29

MEDICAL CLINIC at Curry Health Center, call for an

Counseling and Psychological Services at Curry Health

hrs./week, cash handling, customer service skills

appointment, 243-2122

Center to register. 243-4711

required.

ONE DRINK=12 oz beer, 4oz wine or 1oz shot...UM stu

CAN YOU BARELY FIT a futon in your place? Make it

1635 Sth Russell, Missoula, MT 59806

look bigger with FAIR TRADE mirrors from Indonesia.

TUTORS NEEDED Students Tutoring Students is hiring

At the Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins.

tutors

2122

$150. Please e-mail hritsco@aol.com or call 406-580-

thinklikeafishok@yahoo.comAdvising

8885

used machines starting at $50. Sew Central 2412 River

9:30pm) and Saturday mornings (9-noon) at local ele

Curry Health Center. Call for an appointment, 243-

Cat-Griz games, preferably student tickets. Will pay

Free Fly Fishing Lessons. Call Clark (707) 321-5177 or

Sewing machines: New machines starting at $179;

image. Mondays 4:30-6:00. Call the Counseling and

Stubborn, ugly warts, begone! Wart Treatments at the

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: 6 football tickets to both October 19th and

10:30-11:30am. Employment includes a membership

ered include: thought patterns, nutrition, and body

dents party safe.

SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call

to the YMCA. Apply today - 3000 S. Russell

Call the Counseling and

way UM students party safe.

the same time.

HEALTH &FITNESS CENTER

Psychological Service at 243*4711

bian/bisexual community.

Eat before and while you drink alcohol...that’s one

get birth control pills and get checked for infection at

Limited number of
memberships available
Call today 728-4410

Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.

strategies to prevent harm...UM students party safe.

& Testing...243-2122

Also enjoy manicures, pedicures, massage, Pilates, dance classes and more.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Psychological Service at 243-4711.

91X of UM students make sure no one gets hurt when

• Group exercise including
NIA, Yoga, Aerobics
• Water exercise, Weight
Lifting and Kickboxing
• FitLinxx Computerized
Training Partners
• Lots of strength training
and cardio equipment
• Pool, Sauna, steam room
• Friendly, experienced staff
throughout the club

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-547S or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Student/Faculty/Staff
O ff Campus
$.90 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S jj per 5_WOrd line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free o f charge.
_______________________They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

OVERCOMING SHYNESS 93% of all people experience

PERSONALS

Special Guest DJ Latoa.

*Brir>g-GRlZCcrd *
* $2 COVER. *

Spirit & Strength

LOST. Purple hat w/gray stripes, hand-knitted. 240-

10/02/02. call 243-3056

backpack and two scales, duct
tape, CDs and a Hollywood
Video game case with a
receipt inside of it with
Pohlman’s name on it.
Police said they are still
looking for information on the
identity of the two additional
suspects, who have not been
apprehended. The first suspect
is a 5-foot-ll-inch, 145-pound
white male with brown hair
and a slim build. The second
suspect is a 6-foot white male
who is about 20 years old with
blond hair and a slim build.
Anyone with information is
encouraged to call the
Missoula Police Departm ent
a t 523-4777, or Crime
Stoppers a t 721-4444.

Q ^ u R n ^ L ]

Vet uau

Library. Green Budweiser iguana keychain. 360-4360

LOST. Sony tape recorder at McGill 215 class at 8am

ran t application, officers
noticed drug paraphernalia in
plain view, which included sev
eral ceramic pipes, two light
bulbs fashioned into smoking
devices and a glass tube smok
ing device. An officer seized
some of the ceramic pipes, a
Playstation and five games.
Also, Borgen’s stepfather
said he had a handgun and
agreed to turn it over to offi
cers. According to the affidavit
the handgun matched the
description of the gun used on
Pohlman and his friend.
Officers then prepared a
search w arrant for Borgen’s
bedroom in the trailer. During
the search, officers’ found a
black and orange Burton

LIVE D J

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, invest
ment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST. Keys, on 10/2 between Gerald Ave & Mansfield

roommate asked Elrod Hall
resident assistants to move
him from the dorm room, said
Captain Jim Lemcke, the
assistant director of Public
Safety. Pohlman’s roommate
knew w hat had happened but
wasn’t present during the rob
beries.
Oak found two balls of duct
tape in Pohlman’s trash. The
duct tape had a considerable
amount of h air stuck to it,
according to a search w arrant
application.
On Friday, Public Safety
turned the case over to the
Missoula Police Department.
Borgen’s stepfather agreed
to a search of the trailer and,
according to the search w ar

---------

H ELP W A N TE D

~

for

Drop off resume/app. at Heritage Bank,

the

following

subjects:

A U TO M O T IV E
1997 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4x4, excellent con
dition; 80K miles; $9495; 728-5379 or 544-6212

home for 7 full days without the cost of renting, if for
decide you don’t like it, you can exchange it for
another game and play it for 7 full days, and so on.

Fun '79 Jeep Cherokee. 2DR 4WD Quadra Trac Short

Best of all, if you like it you never have to return it.

Body. Awesome Interior and Exterior. Just got tires.

Works for any game console.

$1350. Mike 544-8867

PVGFF PO Box 467 Alberton MT 59820

1983 280 ZX Turbo, T-top, low miles. $3500 or offer.

Curious? Why wait.

IN S TR U C TIO N

728-6624

C OM PU TERS ------------Business

mation on how you can play any new video game at
any reason, even on the 7th day of playing it, you

Elenita Brawn Dance Studios. Professional Training,
All Styles. UM credit for Spanish and Flamenco. 777

Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.

Administration, Chemistry, Computer Science, Physics

Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also

and SCI 225. Salary is $6.50 per hour. Contact STS at

willing to trade.

5956

243-2294 or stop by the office in Lommasson 276
LEARNING DISABILITIES SUPPORT GROUP This group is

BE A BARTENDER Must be 18yrs+ Earn $15-30/hr. 1-2

designed to help students cope with this invisible dis

week program. Job placement. Flexible hours, get

ability. Call the Counseling and Psychological Service

certified. 406-728-TIPS (8477)

STUDENTS LOOKING FOR MONEY!! Call Sherri 9am5pm, M-F. Find out how! 542-1129

at 243-4711

Email CLASSIFIED ADS To: ka im ln ad @ se tw ay .umt.edu

Room for rent? Bike for sale?
Advertise in the Kaimin Classifieds!
kaiminad@kaimin.org • 243-6541

Email DISPLAY ADS far kaiminad@kaimin.org

